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Upgraded Adams products at upcoming NAEC convention
Attendees will get a sneak peek at improved products and an online discount from now through
the end of the show
Chicago, IL – Adams Elevator, a leader in elevator and escalator products and parts, released
exciting details about its National Association of Elevator Contractors (NAEC) 2014 convention
exhibition in San Antonio, TX. The convention runs Sept. 8th through 11th and the Adams booth
(#816) will feature upgraded equipment, special show discounts and more.
The Adams Elevator product line continues to better itself in order to provide the safest and most
efficient services for every client. To showcase these improvements, the booth will highlight the
Escalator UniStep and the LifeJacket. New upgrades of these products offer the performance and
reliability customers have come to expect from this family of products at a reduced price.
Other displayed product improvements will include the enhanced circuit design of the
HatchLatch IV, which ensures a more efficient installation and improved operation and the new
KE Limit Switch “Universal”, which features a better interconnection for easier application.
NAEC attendees will also be able to see the SilentMove—a digital landing system that provides
a user-friendly and reliable experience. In addition to all of these new product features, Adams
will also present the customizable Cab Handrail line that allows your exact measurements to be
created with a variety of styles to choose from. The easy use of the e-commerce website will also
be demonstrated throughout the booth for better customer satisfaction.
To celebrate the show, Adams will offer a two percent discount on all products ordered online
from now through the end of the show.
Visit Adams at NAEC’s 65th Annual Convention & Exposition, booth #816.

About Adams Elevator

Adams Elevator Equipment Company supplies a full line of safety system and accessory
products for elevator service companies and is the largest distributor of elevator replacement
parts, safety products, poly rollers, and door protection products to the elevator industry. With
the industry’s most extensive parts selection in inventory, Adams is able to fulfill 98% of parts
orders with same-day shipment. For more information or to request your catalog, call 800-9299247 or visit us online at www.adamselevator.com.

